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Ansys Fluent to STAR-CCM+:

Why Engineers Are Making The Switch
In the ever-evolving realm of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) software, a new
contender has emerged to challenge the long-standing dominance of Ansys Fluent.
Siemens STAR-CCM+ is stepping up, offering engineers a comprehensive solution
with seamless multiphysics integration, efficient meshing algorithms and

unparalleled solver technology.

Dive deep with us into the advantages and disadvantages of each option, and
uncover why engineers are making the switch. From simulation capabilities to
licensing models, explore how STAR-CCM+ is redefining the landscape of fluid flow

simulations, backed by industry experts and leading-edge innovation. Check out our
full analysis of the two softwares and see which one is best for you. 

https://totalsim.us/software/star-ccm/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-88HF9ZfarZkyKjBYlmDiKT2yHotWlq8lr1iT2JP9A9CaJ9d9-zcP6BhqknLwH0cxlzNShn
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Hypersports Breaks World Record
TotalSim wants to wish a huge congratulations to our friends at Hypersports, the
Baynes Brothers Racing Team and driver Chris Baynes who made history this
month in International Snowmobile Racing, setting a new world record for top speed

over 1000 feet. With a groundbreaking run of 202.33 mph aboard the custom-built
"Speed Needle 2.0" sled, they've pushed the boundaries of snowmobile racing. 

We are honored to have played a part in designing this sweet ride, using reverse
engineering techniques to recreate Hypersport's snowmobile model from the
previous season, incorporating the fairing mounts, chassis positioning and even a
simulated driver for enhanced accuracy. Through our analysis we were able to

reduce drag and make other changes that added to the increased speed of their
sled.
 

It’s one of the most rewarding parts of our work to see behind-the-scenes

collaborations pay off, and this project was a definite favorite among our team.
Congrats again to the team and we’re excited to see what record you smash next!

Tradeshows for the Team

https://totalsim.us/land-speed-world-record/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-88HF9ZfarZkyKjBYlmDiKT2yHotWlq8lr1iT2JP9A9CaJ9d9-zcP6BhqknLwH0cxlzNShn


We were busy this March and in a quick stop by the Ohio Air Mobility Symposium,
TotalSim got to see some familiar faces, including our fellow Midwesterners at Jobs

Ohio. The symposium is student run and seeing the interest from young adults was
so inspiring that we decided to send our youngest team member as representative!
She was grateful not only for the chance to see the innovators in the aerospace
industry, but also for the free dinner. 

A few states over, Monica was walking the floor at WorkTruck Week in Indianapolis
where she saw our friends at Bollinger Motors and Hendrickson International. It was
great to learn what is up-and-coming in the trucking world and Monica can now say
she has her first event as a TotalSim employee under her belt.

https://totalsim.us/industries/aerospace-defense/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-88HF9ZfarZkyKjBYlmDiKT2yHotWlq8lr1iT2JP9A9CaJ9d9-zcP6BhqknLwH0cxlzNShn
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Upcoming Events
 

SAE World Congress // April 16 - 18 // Detroit, MI 

 

AUVSI Xponential // April 22 - 25 // San Diego, CA

 

Realize Live // May 13 - 16 // Las Vegas, NV
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